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Excitations and optical properties of phenylene based pol ~s.
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Abstract

A complex picture of pherrylent+based polymers is developed which unifies features of band and molecular exciton models.
It incorporates major experimental finding in direct. and photoinducecf optical absorption. stimulated photoemission and
photoconduct ivity. lVe give new ~signments for the most disputed features and identify new orIes as edge states, tVe confirm
a low binding energy for the principle emitting exciton and show that it dominates also in the fundamental absorption.
Contradictions in the current modeling stateof-art are displayed and discussed .

Ke~words: optical absorption and emission spectroscopy. Photomduced abso~tion spectroscopy

1. Introductio:i

The physics of luminescent conjugated polymers and
oligomers based on phenylenes [I] is extremely rich, as they
lie at the boundary between small conjugated mobcules
and extended one-dimensional semiconductors, exhibit ing
important properties from each class. Surprisingly there is
no agreement yet on basic issues after a nearly decade of
diverse studies. .\ssignment of several features. their origin
and scaling remain in dispute. Even a quantitative diver-
sity sometimes is also too strong to be tolerated without
impact on obser~ations and in guichng strategy for applica-
tions; especially concerning the binding energy of the light
emit ting exciton for which estitnates range over nearly an
mder of magnitude, Among theories, computational studies
[3, 4] derive essential opticai features from the size quanti-
zat ion for oligomers. Analytical studies invoke the coexis-
tence of localized and delocalized states. which is a special
feat ure of phenyi based pol}mers. They branch between
the picture of excitons exploiting the language of molecu-
lar spectroscopy deri~-edfrom the isolated phenyl ring [5. 6:.
and the band picture of delocalized electronic states exploit-
ing a solid state ph,. :ics language rele~ant to p, ,Iymers w-ith
dominating delocahz tion of ekctrons [7].

For these multl-&ctronic systems any quantitative
method is expected to give a noticeable inaccuracy. The
numeric methods do LLOthelp much: the first principle quan-
: urn chemistry [3] does not go beyond one molecule and al-
ready for oligomers truncated methods are exploited [3. 4]
which have been know-n [8] to give inconsistent resuks e~-en
for the singIe ring. lVhile one cannot rely upon a good quan-
titative agreement among various approaches, a quaiitatwe

similarity might be expected. Insteti several existing pic-
tures [3, 4, 5, 6] remain incompatible. Here we argue for the
necessity of new assignments for the most disputed features
and find quite transparent ones extending tbase in [7, 17]

2. Experimental.

The linear optical absorption spectrum of a solution of
\lEH-DSB in pxylenes is shown in Fig. 1. ~10~together
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Figure 1: Ground- (solid line) and excited-state (dashed
line) optical transitions in MEH-DSB. The position of P.42

is indicated as obsem-ed in [9!
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with thr transient photoinduced absorption (PA) spectrum
taken at a relat,iye delay time of 2 ps, from 1.leV to 2.6
eV. Drtai}ed $.t~?thes[10] of the spectral dependence and
the intqn6i@&pendent dynamics of the PA in itlEH-DSB.!.
hav@@fvi”that tt}e primary photoinduced features [i.e. the

.~A%&~]d at 1:#)iV (PA, ) and the stimulated photoemission......
~+:~band at 2.3 eV (SF)] arise from intrachain emissive excitons. ...

as.:~d sole eycit’ixl-state species at low excitation densities
[10, 11}, Previous studies of several other PPV deti}atives
have shown similar bands for both PA and SE at similar
energies. [9, 12, 13] In addition. a low energy band at
approximately 0.8 eV has been identified. which is also
due to an excited-state transition of the intrachain excitons
[9, 13]. Hence, the ground-state optical transitions to be
assigned are Al = 2.9 eV. A2 = 3.6 et-. AZ = 4..5 eV.
A~ = 6.0 eV. wf;;ie the excited-state transitions from the
primary exciton are PAZ = 0.13 eV, P.Ai = i.4 eV. and
SE= 2.3 eV. lVe aiso observe the shoulder near .40 = 5.2eV

which has not been observed in polymers. Details may be
found in [10].

3. Band structure, excitons and optical features.

The PPV chain consists of phenyl rings and dimers of carbon
atoms providing the vinylene linkage. Fig. 1. The energy
bands may be viewed as originating from the intra-ring rr-
electronic levels at AT and k2T, as s-en as from \-inyl dirner
~-levels at if. Jve use standard \alues and for hopping
integraIs between adjacent atoms within the rit~g T = ‘2.4

eV, within the dimer ~ = 2.6 eV and betu-wn them t= 2.1
eV. The ring stat= are classified in terms of their parity
(g, g-) and (u, u“ ) with respect to the chain axis. The u, u-
states have zero amplitude at the connection to the vinyl
group and hence they do not hybridize unth the dzmeq the
leveIs do not acquire a band dispersion. W-e have found
the anal>-tical solution providing the dispersion equation for
free electrons and transition intensities {7;. The Coulomb
corrections are included by the rigid displacements of aIl
rr, r“ bands by +0.6e\’ correspondingly. The resulting band
structure is presented in Fig. 2.

The bands L1. L; are flat. originating from the u, u“
states of the phenyl ring, while the dispersion of bands
D,, D; is remarkably high (+ 0.7T x 1.7 eV). To quan-
titatively estimate the degree of electronic delocalization,
we have calculated the Participation Ratios (PRs) of the
electronic wa~-e functions on the ring (PRR) and on the
dirner (PRo ) as a function of the quasi-momentum. Fig. 2
(top) shows results for the HO\10 - LU\[O bands D,. D;.

The especially strong hybridization in PPY is an appar-
ent consequence of the resonance between *T levels of the
ring and AT levels of the dimer. The small \ztriations of
the PR< jtistif}- the application of a uniform Coulomb cor-
rection for the whole band. For a finite system we have
found also the “-edge states.’ Iocaiized near the chain ends.
Their energies are located in the gaps between DI. Dz and
D;. D:. that is around *3.lek’. This band picture natu-
rally allows for three different excitons (EX) confined by
long range Coulomb interactions. lye introduce .’ excitons”
in the sense of sohd state physics. only as k und states of
excited electron-hole pairs.

EXl M u weakly bound state of delocalized electron
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Figure 2 Band structure of electronic states for the PPY
chain. Optical transitions are show-n for the electrons only
Top: Participation ratio of ring states (solid line) and dime:
states (dashed line) for the lowest DI D1* band.

and hole from D:, D1 bands, which is adequately de-
scribed within the effective m- approximation. The se-
ries of binding energies E& and of focalization radfi ~a
can be written as [l-i;: E& = h2/2m” R~; R- =
(h2c/m-e2)(n/ InRn/a_) with n = 1 attributed to the pri-
mary 1l?. exciton. Here m. z 0.067mc is derived from the
D, D“ dfipersion, a& -- 2Ais the chain width. lmponant}Y.
c = c1 is the susceptibility in a perpendicular direction
with res~t to the chain axis, that is the one oft he solvent
c x 2 in our solution experiments. ~~e see that Eb is not
intrinsic and in this way we expiain wiriat ions of.& between
tlims, solutions and \-arious side group substitutions. The
large I?l +- 30.! \alidates our approximation. The resultir.g
binding energ is rather small (Eb, + 0.1 – 0.2 eV). corre-
sponding well to the taiues deduced from measurements cf
charge transport and injection[2, 15. 16].

EX2 is a more tightl~ bound state of LIDI, D1 L;. SOX

the dispersiordess electron L; or hole L I plays the role of an
immobile Coulomb center. binding the delocalized part icle
of the opposite sign. JVith twice higher effective mass -with
respect to EXI case. the E.Yz radius is re,iuced to two clraiz
units and the dispersion of c will shift it to stili lower \alues.
Supposing c“ = 1..5we find RI * 10.~ and a binding enerq-
Eb --0.8 ev.

EX3 is an intra-rmg LL - bound state of di~persionle>j

elect ron and hole deri~-ed from u, u- states near ~~. This ~~
a Frenkel exciton. which we assign to the absorption feature
at 6.2 e~r in agreement with [4, 5;. .% ewm higher energies
we may expect ionized decoupled states where LI and L;
belong to different rings.

\Ve can now make qualitative ~ignments based on the
transitions in Fig. 1 and the band diagram in Fig. ?. \f”e
assuciate the ma..im urn .-lt = ?. 9 eV with the interband

DD” transition preceded with a hydrogen-like series of
excitonic levels.
This is followed

&ginning at about 2.7 et (,E,Y1, Fig. “2:.
by absorption to the E.Y2 (.-!2 s 3.6 eV),
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split off from the peak at A3 = 4.5 eV, corresponding to
the unbound L)l L; + LID; transition. Next is the sharp L,-
/.” transition .4. s 6.2eV (observed at 6.0 eV for PPV[4]).
The shoulder at A. % 5eV, not observed in polymers, comes
from the edge states.

The PA peaks PA 1 z 1.4 eV and P.42 z 0.8 eV have
been experimentally determined to arise from excited-state
transitions of the emissive exciton EX1 [13, 9, 10, 11]. For

this reason, we assign /’.4s to the excitation of ~Xt to
EX2. PA] is assigned to the dissociation of the EXl state
to DI L; + L} f); states. Finally. the SE peak at 2.34 eV
comesponds well to relaxed emission from .EX1.

We have also calculated the appropriate oscillator
strengths. For the DD - manifold we have found quite unex-
pected dispersion of oscillator strengths, which shifts them
substantially to higher energies. As a result the band edge
is not affected by the ID square root singutarit y. Instead it
is dominated by the weakly split exciton in spite ot’ the fact
that its position is not w-en distinguishable from the onset
of delocalized transitions. This resuit readiiy expIains ex-
periments showing opposite shapes for PC and absorption,
see Fig.3. apparently this obser~ation is important for the
optical pumping efficiency.
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Figure 4: Calculated polarized absorption (l!, 1) and their
difference (][ -1) for an 80% oriented material. Insert:
experimental Ii -1 absorption taken from[.i].

4. Discussion and comparison to other schemes.

The incompatibility of optical assignments between different
models needs a special discussion. Limiting to only linear
processes. we are able to compare to earlier analytical stud-
ies {3, 6;. There are similarities in quaIitati~e classification
of D. L states and of the corresponding excitons. quanti-
tative difference are. however, sometimes drastic. Among
these differences. the most important for laser applications
is the structure of the fundamental absorption and its con-
sequences for SE and PC. The constant oscillator strengths
chosen arbitrarily in [5] results in a strong band edge ab
sorption peak which hides the shallow exciton contrar}- to
our conclusion aooi-e. This would imply a strong threshold

Figure 3: Calculated absorption (solid line) and PC (dashed
line) spectra. Insert: experimental data taken from {18]

In our model the .41. .& peaks in the optical absorption
should be polarized parallel to the chains and .&. .4s
- perpendicular, Fortunately the scheme [~] gives the
opposite predict ion for the poIarizat ion of .42 in compare
to both peaks, our model and that of {6]. This w-ill allow
for a complete resolution in future experiments on fully
oriented samples. >-otice that the partial orientation may
be confusing. Thus our modeling of data from the very
informat ii-e work [4] shows that the strong ~i-polsrized A I
background emulates a wrong polarization of intrinsically
l-poIarized Az In Fig.4 we pr’’ent the calculated optical

for the photoconductivity (PC) response and a weak one
in stimulated em.is~ion and PA in disagreement with cur-
rent experiments. .4 principal divergence between theori~
concerns the most disputed A2 peak. whose assignment is
different in all suggested schemes to date. Its corvxt inter-
pretation is ultimately necessary for understanding of PAs.
Estimates [6] based on the Coulomb splitting for the isolated
benzene ring predicted stronger shifts (z I eV) between the
two components D1 L; *L1 D; of .EX2, with inesaential split-
ting between the exciton. and the band-edge. This approach
@igns .43 to the aliowed combination and .42 to the dipole
forbidden one suggesting that side groups make this transi-
tion allowed by lifting the symmetry. But the obsemat ion of
the same peak @ ~j in pristine PPV requires a mechanism
independent of side-chain effects. such as that proposed in

-
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our work. \[oreover, in \lEH-DSB only one ring among five

is substituted. so that the intensity of the weakly-allowed

combination should have been strongly reduced, which does
not seem to be the c=e. \Vhife possible. this explanation
makes difficult an observation of a weak feature on the back-
ground of a strongly allowed DD” band. \Veargue that, be-
yond the allowance problem, the delocalization will weaken
the intramolecular splitting of D L“ * L D“ transitions be-
low the observed leV value. Our point of view is that the
.43 x 4.7e\’ and .4z Z= 3.7eV features are allowed transi-
tions to free and bound forms oft he same DL - + L D“ man-

ifold. This assignment is incorporated in the same frante
as the explanation of the two PA features, thus providing
a link between the linear optics at high energies and the
nonlinear low energy one. l“he computational approaches
[3. 4] aasign .Iz to the D, D; band. This interpretation re-
lies upon a strongly split lowest level. which occurs only in
finite oligomers. This would imply a strong size dependence
w-hich does not seem to exist experimentally.

The excitonic approach of [5j has not been extended to
modern nonlinear studies. But we are obliged to compare
our scheme w-ith the extensive studies of [4]. .% drastic
qualitative difference is clear: the assignments for AZ and
PAs in [4, 3j are effects of the finite and fixed (3, maximum
5 rings) length which can not show up in polymers. An
apparent reformulation of these statements in terms of the
band theory shows that the thus constructed 3.7eV l?].
and alI .49 peaks will be smeared to structure-less bands.
>foreover the PA intensities wiii \anish at large system sizes

as the processes which do not conserve the quasi momenta
[17]. (To compensate for an odd parity of DD” excitation
a delocalizat ion factor of a form sin kr is necessary which
requires singling out a finite momenta k.) A biexcitonuc
scenario for A~ states, mentioned in [4] would require a
surprisingly high (% 2e\’) binding ener~ of two excitons
and this is not acceptable to explain the P.41 and even P.4z
peaks. Bipolaronic scenario [20~cannot work in short time
resolved experiments.

Our PAs assignment may be criticized since the corre
spending E.YI-EX2 transition is forbidden for an isolated
molecule. Nevertheless there are two mechanisms to allow-
it: one is the same symmetry lifting, exploited by [6] for .42
peak. Although insufficient from our point of view to de
scribe the weakly allowed transition on the strong allowed
background in direct optical absorption, this mechanism
works well to allow the P.A below the gap where nothing
else is competing. Another and more universal mechanism
for P.i allowance comes from hybridization effects. .111 to

gether the relative intensity is estimated very reasonably as.
e.g., P.42/SE * ?2.Y2 or -- .Y2j.Vi. where .V1. .V2 are the
localization lengths for E.Y 1 and E.Y2 and * is the degree
of parity-iifting b}- side groups {iij.

5. Conclusions

Conjugated polymers/oiigoniers represent a disputable re-
gion between domains of solid state and molecular physics.
\\-hich one is legitimate? Fortunately nature has provided
us with a necessary criteria: The lowest transitions in the
benzene molecule and in a PcJ}mer chain are formed with
different z subsheiis ( LD-. D.L” and DD” correspondingly).

Thus, observing a seqllence of bands coinciding with thr
one for intramolecular excitations. would call for approaclvs
[4, 3,5] wtule still divergent amoilg themselves. This can
happen sometimes for less important polymers with weakly
bridged (e.g. orthogonally twisted like in PTP) rings and
correspondingly large gaps, about -leV (4.7eV is the lowest
intraring transition energy). However the apparent observa-
tion of the opposite band sequence, corresponding to the IrI-
tramolecular hybridization with DD” rather then DL., LD’
h&ng the lowest ones. justifies the electronic band picture
a our starting point [7; with the primacy of electronic de-
Focalization. As a proof we reach a good quantitative a~e
ment with the minimal adjustable parameters that one ~m
expect: ordy standard talues for the hopping integrais a:!d
two adjustable parameters (the overall Coulomb energy st.ift
and the dielectric susceptibility at small distances) ha.”e

been exploited for the whole complex of both linear ar.d
photoinduced featur=. On the contrary. starting with an
intramolecular scheme [5: one underestimates the hybrid iza-
tion qualitatively so that It is necessary to enforce it qu..n-
titativeiy so as to reach a correspondence with experiments..
Hence the unusuall>- large. above 3eV in comparison w::h
standard (2.2 -2.-I eV ) ~alues of transfer integrals have t{, be
taken as adjustable parameters.

Our approach focuses on universal properties of polymers
w-ith extrapolation to oligomers. Finite size effetts have
been interpreted in terms of edge states and corresponding
assignment have been readily found experimentally. The
basic concepts are consistent wit h atailable experimental
observations in the entire phenyl-b=d family (see also ~19])
and are suggestive for future experiments.
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